
Expand your
horizons
with ourhigh-qualitysliding
andslide-foldingdoors



About Arctic Glaze

Arctic Glaze is acknowledged
as the UKʼs leading specialist
designer, supplier and installer
of bespoke windows, doors,
conservatories and secondary
glazing. We provide solutions
that will substantially increase
both acoustic and thermal
performance while offering
additional security features.

Established for over 15 years, we understand
that high quality, exceptional performance
and a discreet installation is what matters to
our customers. We source and install the very
best products where our qualified installation
teams have been trained to offer an
unparalleled service.



Design:Sliding Door

Design:Lift & Slide Door
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Sliding doors openand close in line, with the large doorpanes stacked one behindthe other.The arrows below showsliding panes.

Lift and slide doorsare openedbyturning the handle to lift the dooron its track, then sliding it tothe side. Individualdoorsashes can
be locked inplace at any pointwithin the opening.The arrows below showthe lift and sliding panes.

TheGreat
Outdoors



OurSliding &
Slide-foldingdoors

By choosingour sliding and slide-folding
doors, youwill be able to openyour home
to the outdoors, bringinga bright, open and
spacious atmosphere.

Effectively opening-upan entire wall, youwill notonlycreate a
relaxedfeeling of light and space, butalso frame the beautiful
views ofyourgarden andbeyond.Suitable for installation in any
room,these elegant systems adda touch offinesse and provide
a strikingglass façade.

Our range has been developedto providea choice of highquality
solutions. Whether youwant to openup space using our Visofold
multi-panelled slide-foldingdoors which concertina back to one
or bothsides of the frame, or introduce a Visoglidesliding door
(comprising twoormore large panes which slide opento leave
the panels behindeach other), we have theperfect solution.

With high-securityglazingand lockingmechanism (including
security deadlock andhookbolts), andan unrivalled colour range
to choose from(including dual-colour options),each doorcan be
tailored tomeet yourownprecise requirements.

Each ofour doorscomes withall the assurances youwould
expectfromthe UKʼs leading supplier of aluminium systems.
Their elegant aluminium profiles are designed toprovideboth
strength anddurability,ensuring a structurally soundsolution
that requiresminimal maintenance anddelivers outstanding
performance overa lifetime ofuse.

Ourslidingand
slide-foldingdoors
are designedtoperfectly
complementSmart̓s
windowandentrance
doorranges.
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Ofcourse, you l̓l need to think carefully about the style of door–
and particularly whether a sliding or slide-foldingsystem is right
for you.Youwill also want to take care to choose the right colour
(bothfor the outside and inside if youselect a dual-colour option)
and tothink aboutthe style and colour of the doorfurniture.

Once youʼvechosen your system and colour,it̓ s important to see
a sample to ensure the tone and shade are exactlywhat youwant;
youcan then accurately assess the texture,lustre and finish
beforemaking yourfinal decision. If you speak to yoursupplier,
theywill arrange with us fora sample to besent directly toyou.

When choosing a new door for your
home, there are a number of things
youshould consider.

Choosingthe
right door for
yourhome

Where can I
buy from?

Revampyour houseand
makeit a homewith our
expertadviceonmaterial,
colour,finishes tohandles
andfittings.

Our systems are supplied toa nationwide
network of reputable windowand door
fabricators whocarry out installation
in accordancewith best practices.

Youcan obtaina list ofyournearest Smart fabricator
and installer fromour website;
http://www.smartsystems.co.uk/findinstaller
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Should I choosea Sliding Door
or a Slide-foldingDoor?
Offering the opportunity to openup your
living space andbring theoutdoorsinside,
sliding and slide-foldingdoors providea
great manybenefits tovirtually anyproperty.
But which system will be thebest for you?

Sliding Doors
■ Large panesmoveto the side, stacked one behindthe other

■ Doubleand triple track optionsfor two,three and four sash systems

■ Maximise light and givethemost unobstructedviews when closed

■ Slim lines anddiscrete hardware

■ Ideal solutionwhere space is limited

Large GlassArea
Sliding doors offera large
glass area. Perfect for

maximising light and framing
stunning views.

MeetingStyle
Choice ofstandard or slim line

meeting style available.

Top&Bottom Roller
Smartʼs sash rollers are designedand
engineered to the higheststandards
to ensure quality and reliability. Our
rollers are markedwith the Smart

ʻSparkʼ, so youcan be sure theymeet
these exactingstandards.

Threshold
A choice ofrebated or low level

thresholds is available. Where the
situationallows, thresholdscan also

be recessed intothe floor level.

Threshold
Where the situation allows, the
threshold can berecessed into

the floor level.

FrameHead Handle
Smart has a rangeof

attractive handles for you
to choose from.

Slide-folding Door
■ Slim lines combineelegance withgreat

performance together with smooth,
easy and reliable operation

■ Multiple door leaves concertina to the side

■ Can incorporate a ʻtraditional doorʼ
for flexible use

■ Completely uninterrupted views whenopen
■ Great solutionfor small spaces

Flat SashHandle
Used to operate the locking
shoot-boltson the sashes.

Main OperatingHandle
We have a range oflever handle
styles available, including high

security PAS 24options.

Opening
Slide foldingdoors opento reveal
a nearly 100%openingaperture,
bringing t̒he outsideinʼ and

creating amazingliving spaces.

FrameJamb

Sash& Jamb Hinge

BottomRoller

ʻDʼHandle
Used topull sashes

froma foldedopenposition
to a closed position.
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As a demonstration ofour commitment to
quality,we recently introducedthe ʻSmart
Sparkʼ andare nowstampingthis mark on
our hinges, rollers andother hardware
before they leave our factory.

When yousee a productcarrying the ʻSpark ,̓ youcan be sure
that it formed part ofour exhaustivesystem testing
programme – and it comes withour assurance ofquality.

Throughoutour operation, we carry out extensivetesting to
ensure that our productsperform tothe highest levels and
meet relevant standards. In our view,quality implies
consistency,reliability and durability notjust in terms of
materials, butalso with respect to the performanceofour
products andthe services we provide.

Wemonitor,measure and assess every aspect ofour business
with the aim of continually improvingour products, services,
workingpractices and environmental impact and we fully
support independentcertification and assessment schemes
such as those offeredbythe British Standards Institute.

CustomiseyourSmart
solution

What are my colouroptions? Ourunrivalled colour
range provides the perfect finish for every property.
From contemporaryurban apartments
to traditional Cotswold cottages inconservation
areas, we have the ideal colour to suit any project
in any location. Ourspectrum spans fromstriking
shades of bronzeand silver throughbrilliant reds
andgentle blues to traditional white – with virtually
every colour and finish in between.

What abouthardware? Yourchoice ofhardware is
an importantoneas it will have a significanteffect
on the overall look of yournew door.We supply a
wide range of highquality options, from the
contemporary stainless steel ofour new Quantum
range tomore retro designs, all ofwhich can be
supplied ineither matching or contrasting colours
to your door frame; depending onthe look youwant
to create.

Andglass? A widerange ofglass optionsis
available as part of yourwindowand doorsystem.
With double andsingle glazing, self-cleaning,
gas-filled, anti-glare, coated,decorative and
energy-efficient units just some of the options!
Again,your installer will be able tohelp youwith any
questions and to select themost suitable product
for your home.

TheSmart Spark
– OurMark ofQuality

With adedicatedpaint line,
ourcolour-matchedaccessories
servicemeansyour choiceof
handlesandhingescanbe
finishedin any colourtomatch
orcontrastwith yourdoor.
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Howdo I assess
performance?
There are a number of things to take into account,
but also some useful guides tohelp you:

Security – most windowanddoorswill be certified
toPAS24. Thismeans themanufacture has been
monitored byan accredited certification body.It̓ s
worth notingthoughthat this is aminimumstandard
-it doesn t̓ include higher or lower grades for security.

Thermal Performance – this dependsona numberof
factors, including yoursystem and glazingchoice, the
direction the doorfaces and the prevailingweather
conditions.When comparing systems, U-values will
give youa goodguide. These are a standardmeasure
ofhowgoodamaterial is as an insulator – the lower
its U-value,the better insulator it is.

Weather – as part of the buildingʻenvelope ,̓
windowsand doorscontribute to its overall weather
performance, includingits water andwindresistance
and air-tightness.Manufacturers test their window
and doorsystems tomake sure theymeet the
required performance standards.

Why choose
aluminium?
Renowned for its perfect combinationof light weight and
highstrength, aluminium is the ideal material for slidingand
foldingdoors, providingslim, elegant designs and
outstandingperformance.

With a life-spanmeasured in decades rather than years,
together with extremelylowmaintenance requirements,
aluminium has become the perfect choice forhomeowners.

All our systems are designedwith performance, looks
and efficiency inmind,with each frame incorporating a

ʻthermal-breakʼ to insulate doors against heat loss, raise the
internal temperature ofa house andhelp reduce the risk
of condensation.

Maintenance for aluminium systems is simple and
straightforward, with a routine ʻwipe-cleanʼall that is
required to keep the products lookingtheir best. With no
requirement for re-paintingor re-varnishing, aluminium
windowsand doorswill never fade,deteriorate or rust,
even in harsh environments,or coastal locations.

Our systemshavebeen
designedtonotonly
withstandall thatthe
elementscan throwat
them,butalso todeliver
minimumheatlossand
greatthermalefficiency.
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Ourproducts:
Slide-folding
Doors
VisofoldRange
Available in a range of openingconfigurations to suit any
application, Visofolddoors can be folded internally or
externally and with the openingat the side (so the sashes
all foldoneway), at oneend (to create a single entrance
door) or in the middle (to give the option ofa double door).

Visofoldʼsflexibilitymakes it the ideal choice for projects
where large, uninterrupted openingsare required, with
the system providingmaximum light and space to give
unimpeded views. The highly-versatile, easy-to-operate
system is the perfect optionfor eventhe largest project,
capable of openingupan entire wall, yet presenting a
contemporary,elegant glazed façade when closed.

All Visofoldprofiles feature a thermal break todeliver
enhanced thermal performance and energyefficiency and
security is assured bymulti-pointlockmechanisms on the
main openingsashes, and shoot-boltlocks on the ʻfloatingʼ
mullions. The doors can have either a low threshold for
unimpededaccess, or a rebated threshold for improved
weather resistance.

Visofolddoors are available in a choice of standard or
non-standardcolours, includingmetallic, wood-structure,
dual colour andSmartʼs uniqueSensations range of
texturedfinishes.
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Kitemarked and security-tested tothe PAS24
standard, Visofold 1000slide-folding doors
features a choice of internally or externally folding
panels, which when openhelp to integrate your
homeʼsexternal and internal living spaces,
offering uninterrupted views.

Visofold 1000

The latest addition to our range, Visofold 6000is a high-quality,high-performance
slide and folddoor. Featuring the slimmest profilescurrently available in the
Smart range, the system providesa contemporary,elegant solution for both
residential and commercial applications.

Visofold6000

With internalglazing
beadspreventing
theremoval ofglass
fromoutside,and
high-securitylocking
mechanismsin the
handle, ourdoors
arebuilt tolastand
tobesecure.

UValue
1.5W/m2K

Certified
PAS24:2012

Certified
BS 6375

Certified
Document L

Dual
Colour

Multipoint
Lock

MaxSashWidth
1200mm

MaxSashHeight
2500mm

MaxSashWeight
100kg

SashSightline
132mm

UValue
1.5W/m2K

Certified
BS 6375

Dual
Colour

Multipoint
Lock

MaxSashWidth
1000mm

MaxSashHeight
2200mm

MaxSashWeight
100kg

SashSightline
94mm
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Openupawall to
createa relaxed
feelingoflight and
spaceand toframe
thebeautifulviews
ofyour garden
andbeyond.

Ourproducts:
Sliding Doors
Our sliding doors provide themaximumlight and afford
themost unobstructed viewsofany systemwhen closed
and with our wide range of systems and options, youcan
select and tailor a door system toexactlymeet your own
specific requirements.

With a choice of frame sizes, sliding formats and two,
three and four panesystems, together with a choice of
high-qualityhardware and a wide range of colour options,
the slim lines of these elegant doorsmake them the
perfect solution for any home.
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VisoglidePlus
Combiningthe benefits of a large picture window,
which allows light to floodin toan internal space, with an
easy openingoperation, VisoglidePlus is a high quality,
highlyversatile systemwhich is a great optionfor even the
largest project. Delivering outstandingthermal efficiency,
VisoglidePlus offers contemporary styling and robust
performance, with the optionof slide, or lift and slide
operationondoubleor triple tracks.

Our systemshavebeendesigned
tomatchawiderangeofproperty
styles.With ourinnovative
foldingpanelledstructure,they
canprovidetheperfecttransition
frominsideyour hometooutside.

UValue
1.6W/m2K

Certified
PAS24:2012

Certified
BS 6375

Certified
Document L

Dual
Colour

Multipoint
Lock

MaxSashWidth
*

MaxSashHeight
2423mmPAS24

MaxSashWeight
250kgSlide

SashSightlinee
34mmSlimline

SashSightline
83mmStandard

MaxSashWeight
200kgL&S

MaxSashHeight
2500mm

*Within height/weight limitations there is nomaximumwidth
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Ultraglide
This highperformance contemporary
system features large sash sizes (up to3
metres high) and is ideal for even themost
demandingapplications.

Available indual colour andwith a large
thermal break, Ultraglide delivers
outstandingthermal performance for
enhanced comfort and economy.

Slide 2000
With its characteristic
slim profiles andsightlines,
Slide 2000is an elegant sliding
patio door for both newhomes
and refurbishment projects.
Available in dual andtriple
track configurationand with
a range of locking options,
Slide 2000offers great versatility
and outstandingvalue.

Our systemsall meetdemandingweather
testingandsecurity requirements,soonce
you̓veinstalled your newdoorsystem,you
canrelax andenjoyit foryears tocome.

UValue
1.6W/m2K

Certified
BS 6375

Certified
Document L

UValue
1.1W/m2K

Certified
Document L

Dual
Colour

Multipoint
Lock

*Within height/weight limitations there is nomaximumwidth

*Within height/weight limitations there is nomaximumwidth

SashSightline
125mm

MaxSashWidth
*

MaxSashHeight
3000mm

MaxSashWeight
400kg

SashSightline
35mm

MaxSashWeight
200kg

Dual
Colour

Multipoint
Lock

MaxSashWidth
*

MaxSashHeight
2100mm
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Ourproducts:
Accessories
Our range of accessories helps provideyou
with those vital finishing touches for your
new doorsystem.

From handles tohinges, thestyle andcolour ofthe accessories
youselect will havea significant effectonthe final aesthetic look
of yourdoor.Whether youwant amodern, contemporary feel, or
prefer amore traditional look,we havea wide range ofstyle and
colour options tochoose from.

When selecting the hardware for your door,youcan be
assured that the hardware suppliedbySmart has been fully
tested alongside the profilesystems. Ensure that yourdoor
has Smart hardware.

Lookforthenew S̒mart Spark̓ onour
hardware. It̓ sourmarkofquality and
whenyou seeit, youknowtheproduct
hasbeenthroughourexhaustive system
testingprogramme.
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Design: Slide-folding Door

Single Door

ThreePanels

Four Panels Four Panels Four Panels

Five PanelsFive PanelsFive Panels
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SixPanels

SevenPanels

SevenPanels SevenPanels

SevenPanels

SixPanels

SixPanels

ThreePanels

TwoPanels French Door

Slide-foldingdoors featuremultiple doorleaves which concertina to oneor bothsides of the frame.

Design:Sliding Door

Design:Lift & Slide Door
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Sliding doors openand close in line, with the large doorpanes stacked one behindthe other.The arrows below showsliding panes.

Lift and slide doorsare openedbyturning the handle to lift the dooron its track, then sliding it tothe side. Individualdoorsashes can
be locked inplace at any pointwithin the opening.The arrows below showthe lift and sliding panes.
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Address: Unit G3,
Devonshire Buildings,Works Road,
Chesterfield, Derbyshire,
S43 2PE

The images, drawings and data shown in this brochure are for illustrative purposes only and are not binding in detail, colour or
specification. We reserve the right to make changes to the product specification as technical developmentsdictate and without
prior notice.We recommendthat theuser ensures that theyare satisfied the productmeets their requirements prior topurchase.
The ʻSmartʼ logo andthe ʻSmart Sparkʼ icon are registeredTradeMarks of Smart Systems Ltd. ©Smart Systems Ltd 2017IMS255SFD.201707
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Telephone: 01246807388
Email: info@arcticglaze.com
Website: www.arcticglaze.com


